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"•>? Little Better •'Than Seems Necessary” SENDING “SALADA” is the same wherever or whenever * - 
you buy it—always of unvarying good quality. /

Davis’ Perfection,”! oc cigarii

PICTURES 
: BY WIRE

/

There Ain’t Goin’ To Be No Core’*ti

%1*4$
This unique blend of Havaria flavor with the 

delicate mildness of other tropical tobaccos, is 
eo good that you want to smoke almost every 
bit of it Most cigars are not good to the last 
puff, but this one is.

“Davis’ Perfection” has the inimitable 
flavor usually found only in the pure Havana 
but you cau smoke it all day without turning a 
hair.

London Inventor in New York 
With Apparatus to Give Test 
—Claims An Exact Re-pro
duction Can Be Made Over 
the Wires

--
-

mW
it

Its native purity and garden freshness is per
fectly preserved in sealed “SALADA” Packets.

a
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Nexv York, May 131—Ï. Thorne Baker, a 
technical expert and inventor, of London, 
is here*with a new contrivance by which 
photographs are sent by wire, a demonstra
tion of which is to be given on Saturday 
before a group of scientific men. Pictures 
should be sent to Boston.

For more than eïktr years inventors haVe

L - * -,
IIt has the migmey wit: 

insipidity. It si 
the time of Po\i

!,t the customary 
ress made since

HARVARD PROFESSOR 
SAYS THIS IS YEAR 1913

Genesis of the Tramp
&e (From the Pittshiug Gazettc;TiiLes) 

The tramp is an interesting creature 
when viewed from his several points. Who 
is he, and what is lie; where lid lie cr me 
from, and where is ho going to? That he 
is ive all knoAv, but as to vhy lie is we 
arc not able i.i say. But if lh?re *’>e mu
sical freaks, mathematical wom.vrs, con
tortionists, -nake charmers, and sword 
swallowers, >v)y not tramps, beggar* and 
thieves? Are net these Vtl freaks in a 
general sense, and in particular? How much 
do you lack •>£ being a freuu, or a ti amp, 
or a thief? A little more a cry little, 
of the wanderlust in yiur makeup might 
have-sept ; ou adrift a lit'X* je^ of the 
honest impulses lip. you -nig it have gat ti
ered where y vu had not sown ; while a 
slightly differ nt mixture of li stes could 
have caused your ambition to lead to freak 
dom. As are your tastes and desires so 
are you, and as you cultivate them so will 
you be.

;an. According to Professor'David Lyon, cur
ator of the Semitic Museum at Harvard 
University, it is now the year 1913, and 
to write it 1910 is to assert a historical 
untruth. Researches, he declared, lia^e 
definitely established this.

Professor Lyon declares King Herod 
died in 750 A. U. C., instead of in 753, ac
cording to prevalent belief, and in accept
ing the latter date- as the beginning of

mPerfec- 
Ife whole office will

Be sûre to jpe 
tion v in a loel«d ( 
be smoking them.

[ the
been trying to perfect such a machine. Mr.
Baker has Avorked out a method, based 
partly upon the invention» 'ôf others, for 
sending an exact reproduction of, a photo
graph.

The machine resembles in its chief as
pects, the phonograph, with its cylinder
adjustment. There are two principal parts, j the Christian era historians have erred, 
for sending <ind receiving, exactly alike as As Christ is known to have been born 
to appearance. The process by Avhich the a year before Herod’s death, he A\*as born 
photographs are sent closely folloAvs the in 749. 
idea of the transmission of telegrams.

A print is made from the negative in 
the usual way. From this print 
plate negative h taken and this is printed 
upon a film of highly sensitized tin foil, 
with a screen of lines running one Avay, in
stead of crossing, as is the case with or
dinary zinc half-tones.

The tinfoil film is then xvrapped around 
the phonograph-like cylinder or drum of 

BORDERED PARASOLS ARE THE LAST TRENCH NOTE the sending machine. Adjusted above the
Some of the new bordered parasols are checked silk with a border of chantilly finder is a stylus with a fine point. All

extremely attractive, and the prices for lace. Above this deep lace border is a electric current is sent through the sty us,
the real French sunshades xvithe lace or lattice* pattern made Of very narrow lace and as the current revolves the st> lus re
ribbon borders are by no means trifling, insertion, and below the wide lace border corc*« t*16 Imes yP°n Jn tu™ 1 16
The parasol illustrated is of pink and white three tiny lace ruffles are added. current xvaves thus produced are sent over

* AVI res to the receiving machine.
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S. DAVIS & SONS, Ltd., Montreal

Makers of the Famous “NOBLEMEN”

1 for a quarter Cigar,
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ffiiiiipili “From recent researches,” said the pro
fessor, "we have positive proof that 
Herod’s son, Archileus, Avas Reposed in 
759 of the era A. U.-G. The records show 
that he ruled nine years, so that he must 
have ascended the throne in 750.

"Herod’s other son, Antipast, avbs de
posed in 792 and cones have been found 
which show that Antipast ruled for forty- 
two years. He also must have ascended 
his, throne 750 years after the building of 
Rofne.

"We knoxv that Herod at his death, 
divided his kingdom betxveen his tAvo 
sons. Ancient historians placed Herod’s 
death at 753, and this date has been ac
cepted as the beginning of the Christian 
era, but is now proven that the event oc
curred three years previously.”
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Honored by Women ■
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2» IWhen a women speak» of her 
silent secret suffering she 
trusts you. Millions have be
stowed this mark of oonfi- 
dence on Dr. R. V. Pierce, v'.is 
of Buffalo, N. Y. 
where there are wUp^e. 
bear witness t 'L — 
working, enrin 
Pierce’s Faroe 
—which sa—4 
frtrn pain, I 
grapples a 
nesses an<

Special Notice,
BETTER THAN SPANKING.

Ml Spaikitig does At curd children of bed- 
. -Ihere is I constitutional cause frr 
ublel Mrs. fcl. Summers, Box 268

Wett 
this/
Winusor, Oik., will lend free to any mother 
her successmThpsnl treatment, with full 
instruetioa#^TSendi)0 mono 
to-day yN 
way. Æ3À 
are iMÆn’t

E
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w

_ vjnrite her 
e you in this 

e child, the chances 
it. This treatment also ' 

^nd aged people -troubled with 
ties by day or night.

***** dMB Receiving
Upon the receiving machine there is sim

ilar stylus, poised above a cylinder upon 
which is wrapped a sheet of paper Avhich 
has been treated with a chemical substance 
so that it records the faintest movement 
of the stylus.

As the stylus, animated by the electric 
currents, goes over this sensitized sheet 

photograph is traced exactly as it is 
recorded by the sending stylus, giving 
complete reproduction of the original pho
tograph upon the sensitized sheet.

The stylus upon the sending machine, 
Mr. Baker explained, merely travels in 
the groove or line made upon the original 
photograph film. The shades of the photo
graph are transmitted much as sound 
AvaVes are recoded upon a photograph. 
Where the shade is lightest the stylus 
sends out a faint record, and xvhere it is 
darker the stylus, running more heavily, 
sends more vigorous e current sto the ve- 
eeiver. In this way all the shading upon 
a photograph appears Upon the sheet on 
the receiving cylinder.

Sur chili 
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recommendation of the chief superintend
ent of education, who must vouch for their 
professional standing; and as the number 
of candidates may be limited, those stand
ing highest in the profession, with the 
best prospect of being able to organize and 
instruct a cadet corps, will receive the 
preference.

Application for admission should be 
made to the chief superintendent of educa
tion not later than June 10, quoting the 
class of license held; or better still—(a) 
the school ip which he is employed ; (b), 
his class and length of service ; (c), the 
railway station from which he will require 
a requisition for free transportation; and 
(d), his address, which should be sure to 
find him promptly at any time from the 
middle of June to the date at which he 
must start for the school, which will open 
on July 12 at-the military depot, Frederic
ton.

MILITARY 
TRAINING 

IN SCHOOLS

His Honor Judge Landry, of Dorchester, 
held court in the supreme court chambers 
yesterday afternoon from 4 to 5. In ac
cordance with the provisions of the new 
judicature act, Judge Landry will hold 
court in the chambers here each Friday af
ternoon.

cures adul 
urine diijfll

DflEN STRONG 
OMEN WELL.

: IT M
ANGLING NOTE.

It is better to have fished and lost than 
never to have lied at all.—Boston Herald.
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PoiietsDr. Pierce's
Supt. Carter Confers With Col. 

Humphrey and Arrangements 
For Courses in July Are Com
pleted—How it Will be Donç

WOMEN CURES IT HOiE
*

m
Women’s disorders always yield 

from the very beginning of tjje 
treatment to the mil<L but eft 
live, action of /DrangyLlly. Wig 
two or three émys " romm 
its use the _ __
continues'’ uJhl tlj ÇnuHRm- W. S. Carter, chief superintendent of 
applied or'jKal *tl nt''-Mtacts education, was in the city yesterday and 
directly o^the wVwmy organs, re- hadi^elffSeuce with Lieutenant-Colonel
moving fle c°npWon. Jonlng ^MCmhrev the district officer command- «*«. of scouting, musketry, military drill 
strengthihing the nerves, ^ * . . . .. tactics and other, pphtary subjects which

in7"he —ÿ
------------------------- 1 ■ * 11 teachers and prospective teachers through- jng as doav authorized for the schools will

out the province : form a part of this course.
Courses in physical training Avili be con- A transport requisition will be forwarded 

ducted at St. John and Fredericton begin- to those authorized to take the course. 
,ning July 12 next. This course consists of This, Avhen tendered to a ticket agent, will 
approximately thirty lessons of one hour procure a first class railway ticket, 
each. At the completion of the course a The actual expenses such as cab fare, 
certificate is granted by the militia de- meals, etc., incurred in proceeding to and 
partment. It is now necessary, in order returning from the military depot. Fred

ericton, will be refunded by the militia de
partment to those Avho obtain a certificate.

Those attending this course will receive 
$2 per day and will themselves arrange for 
their board and lodging. Those Atdio do not 
already belong to a military unit will be 
required to wear uniforms as for corps of 
school cadets instructors, but without rank 
badges.

The uniform authorized for corps of 
school cadet instructors is as follows :

Jacket—Reefer or double Breasted pat
tern of blue black cloth or serge, of ordin- 
ard civilian sack-coat length, fastened in

/
s

U np

Three Weeks Course

m This course will last six weeks. In con-

±2

GREAT STATUE OF 
COLUMBUS FOR 

BOSTON HARBOR
Grace Darling, from Eatons Neck for Am
herst.

MW Haven, May 13—Ard, schr Crescent, 
from Maitland.

Baltimore, May 13—Cld, stmr Castano, 
for St John.

Delaware Breakwater, May 13—Passed 
out, stmrs Sygna, from Philadelphia for 
Sydney (C B) ; Manchester Port, from 
Philadelphia for Manchester via St John.

SHIPPING
MINIATURE ALMANAC

Tides
Rises Sets High Low.

14—Sat...................4.58 7.41 3.34 10.25
The time used is Atlantic Standard.

Mayor Fitzgerald’s Suggestion to 
K. C.’s in State Convention- 
Membership On May 1st, Was 
237,013

Sun1010
May

to obtain a license in this province, to 
have this certificate and after the end of 
the present school year all teachers must 
possess it to obtain advance of class, and 
at the end of four years from the same 
date all schools must provide physical 
training by" qualified instructors.

The text book used is Physical “Exercises 
for Use in Public Elementary Schools 
(1909.) It may be obtained from book
sellers. This text book has been published 
by the board of education, England, and 
embodies the principles of Swedish drill.
Whenever a sufficient number of teachers 
apply a course in this sjibject at different ( front, by two rows.of four buttons each of 

, centres throughout the province will be Canadian militia pattern. Shoulder straps 
provided for during the school terms, in or- —Blue crash with gilt metal rank badges, 
der to enable the teachers to qualify with Trousers—Of serge to match color of
the least inconveniencç, but teachers ill re- jacket. No stripe at seams, 
mote districts should avail themseh’es of Cap—Field service, infantry, blue,
the summer schools to be provided at St. The uniform to be provided by those un- 
John and Fredericton. dergoing instruction. It is suggested that

Those proposing to attend these courses the uniform be obtained after joining at 
should if possible so notify the chief super- the depot in order that uniformity may be 
intendent of education by June 10, in order secured. A sword and belt should be 
that he may insure that a sufficient num- provided.
her of instructors will be available. The Teachers who pass this course and be- 
place at which it is desired to take the come officers in a regiment of the militia, 
course should also be mentioned. or officérs of the corps of school cadet in-

A couric in physical training will also structors, and train a cadet corps which 
he provided at the Summer School of passes inspection, will receive a bonus from 
Science for the Maritime Provinces, to be the militia department, 
held this year at Liverpool (N. S.), begin- This military "A.” certificate qualifies 
ning July 13 next. an officer for the rank of lieutenant in an

The executive council of j.he Strathcona infantry regiment.
Trust has allotted about $350 for rewards Those authorized to undergo the course 
for physical training in the schools of New are to report to the adjutant, No. 5 Regi- 
Brunswick for the coming year. mental depot, Royal Canadian Regiment,
..... n ... at Fredericton, at 10 o’clock a. m. July 12.

1 ^ n In addition to the bonus granted by the
A course in military drill for male teach- militia department, some $350 has been al- 

ers and prospective teachers xvill be pro- lotted by the executive council Strathcona 
vided for those Avho desire a Grade A Trust for the coming school year for re- 
(military) certificate to qualify themselvres xvards for military drill and rifle shooting 
for the organization and instruction of in New Brunswick, 
cadet corps, at the military depot, Freder
icton. They will be admitted only on the

SAILINGS FOR ST. JOHN.
VESSELS IN PORT. 

Steamers.
Indrani, 2,339, R Reford Co.

Bark
Shakespeare, 787, W. M. Mackay. 

Schooners.
Arthur M Gibson, 293, J W Smith. 
Rebecca M Walls, J Splane & Co.
E Merriam, 231. A W Adams.
Elma, 299, A W Adams.
Flyaway, 131, A W Adams.
Georgie Pearl. 118, A W Adams. 
Gençvieve, A W Adams.
Helen G King, 126, A W Adams. 
Hartney W, 271, J W Smith.
Jessie Lena, 279, R C Elkin.
John Bepkman, 386, J Splane & Co. 
Nettie Shipman, 288. A W Adams. 
Norombega, 266, R C Elkin.
Orozimbo. 121, A W Adams.
Romeo, 111, master.
Tay, 124, N C Scott.
Y ere B Roberts. 124, J W Smith. 
Wandriau, 311. C M Kerrieon.
Witch Hazel, 238, A Wf Adams.
Walter Miller, 18, C M Kerrison.
W E & W L Tuck, 395. J A Gregory. 
Winnie La wry, 215, D J Purdy.

Steamers.
Manchester Commerce, Mersey, May 5. 
Rappahanock, London, May 6. 
Terschelling, chartered.

Boston, May 13— Massachusetts state 
council, Knights of Columbus, held its 17th 

al coinvention in Boston this week. |
Mayor Fitzgerald spoke of Columbus 

day, the new state holiday and said:
“In my opinion the first Columbus day 

should be signalized by the inauguration 
of some public work of lasting significance, 
commemorating the great discoverer. I 
should like to see a colossal statue, 100 
feet high on one of the outer islands of 
the harbor. If this is too ambitious, there 

plenty of sights within the city or 
overlooking the ocean, where this greatest 
of all explorers might be honored with 
monument.

"There is no reason why the city should 
not have a part in this work. It has built 
monuments to Warren. W inthrop and 
others. I see no objection to an official 
recognition of the greatness of Columbus, 
taking the form of a work or art, which 
like the Shaw and O’Reilly monuments, 
would enhance our credit and dignity.”

The visit of the governor’s secretary was 
for the purpose of bringing the pen with 
which the act making Columbus day a 
holiday was signed and a copy of the act 
on parchment, both gifts to the state 
council from Senator Turtle.

State Deputy O’Brien reported the totèl 
membership of the order May 1 was 237 
013, a net increase of 15,560 for the year. 
The neAv state deputy is William J. 
O’Brien of Boston.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Schr Winnie Lawry (Am), Î15, finffth, 
from Eastport, D. J. Purdy, bal.

Cleared Yesterday.
Schr Lilia B Hirtle, 98, Geldert. for 

Barbados, Union Bank of Halifax, 1,057,- 
600 cedar shingles.

Schr D W B, 96, Holder, for Rockport 
(Me), master, 115 cords firexvood.

DOM INION PORTS.
Montreal. May 13—Sid; stmr Lake Cham

plain, for Liverpool.
Kingsport, May 11—Aid, schr M D S, 

Graham, Boston.

are

a

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, May 13—Ard, stmr Empress 

of Britain, from Quebec.
Sid—Stmr Victorian, for Montreal.
Brow Head, May 12—Passed, stmr Dur

ango, from Halifax and St John s (Nfld) 
for Liverpool.

Cape ToAvn, May .13—Ard previously, 
fctmr Monarch, from St John.

Liverpool, May 12—Sid, stmr Tabasco, 
from St John’s (Nfld) and Halifax.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Eastport, May 13—Cld, stmr Marcus Ed

wards, for Port Grexille (N B).
Saunderstown, R I. May 13—Sid, schr 

L A Plummer, from Providence for Wey
mouth (N S).

City Island, May 13—Bound south, stmrs 
Hifd, from Amherst (N S) ; schr Ernest T 
Lee, from Calais (Me) via Nexv Haven.

Hyannis, Mass, May 13—Sid. schr R L 
Tay,- from Sullivan (Me) for Nexv York; 
Emma Me Adam, from Calais for Nexv 
York; Roger Drury, from St John for New 
York; Jennie C, from St John for New 
York.

Vineyard Haven, May 13—Ard, schr

MARINE NEWS.
The old Furness line steaiqship London 

City that visited St. John many times, has 
been sold on the other side for £5,000.

Canadian schooner Melba, Capt. Rich
ards. sailed from Brunswick (Ga.) last 
Wednesday for Port Wade (N. S.), with a 
cargo of hard pine.

The Nova Scotia steamer Lilia B._ Hirtle, 
Captain Geldert, cleared yesterday for Bar
bados with a cargo of more than 1,000,000 
cedar shingles, hylic xvill probably return 
with a cargo of molasses.

The Nova Scotia steamship Pontiac, Cap
tain Meikle, which left this port last Thurs
day for Broxv Head for orders, took away 
a large cargo for a vessel of only 2,072 tons 
net, viz., 3,303,934 feet of spruce deals. The 
Pontiac is a great carrier and lias been to 
this port quite often, j. H. Scammell & 
Co. are the St. John agents.

(For additional shipping see page 3)
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C.P.R. EARNINGS SHOW
A URGE INCREASE
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SHE COULD NOT
HOLD A TEACUP

The Biggest Ayeek In a Long Time 
—Much Hotel Work Going Ontk Skin of Beauty I» a Joy Forevef.

8R. T. Felix Gouraud's Oriental 
Cream or MD Y \leal Boautlfler.

BUT DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS CURED 
MRS. JAMES H, WHITE.

mMontreal. May 13—One of the largest !n- 
registered by the Canadian Pacific 

for a long time has been posted, when 
the earnings of the company showed a 
gloss increase of more than half a million 

, for the first week of May. The gross 
earnings of the company for the week 

I ending May 7 were 01.855,000, as compared 
i revel le, Gaspe Co., Que.. May 13—(bpe- $1 329,000 for the same week last

cia] I -After suffering for four years frotu vear a„ inclca9c „f $526,000. W. Painter, 
ills which many a woman knows, and he- |. |; architeet is keeping a large staff 
»*S treated by a «Wor who failed to give of men busy on plans for many new C. P. 
her relief. Airs. ,.lantes II. \\ hite, a tar- stations. Besides the large
mer'.s wife living/near here is uggij^ Witions being made to the Windsor 
Atc ll woman. Duitl s Kidney Pjjjl^^urcd street, Place Yiger and Mile End stations 
^lcv* * a larger station is being erected at Mac

adam .Junction. (X. B.) One hundred 
have been added to the Algonquin

Eenîoves Tan, PimplM* 
Freckles, lioth Patches, 
Hash, and Skin Disait a,

ÜÉ

'in%creases

X3
They took away her backache, cured her 

urinary trouble and made her a well 
woman.

àvtsgFTn. It 
MPT tht. test 
Fyear» and 

OTTo harmSSe we 
Taste it t^psurelt 
je proi^pv made. 
Acce*Tu counter- |ei$^bf similar 

Dr. L. A. 
K:re said to a 
nmr of the haut- 

(a patient) t 
you ladies 

wue use them, 
I Recommend 
MRnful of all the

- »
u-Most Up.To.Date

MACHINERY
George R. C’raigie, provincial immigration 

agent for Scotland, returned yesterday af
ternoon from an extended trip to Scotland. 
He left Liverpool Friday, May 6, and land
ed at Rimouski yesterday morning. He 
says there seems to be a great eagerness 
among all classes in the old country to 
learn as much as possible about Canada, 
and so great is the number of emigrants 
desirous of coming out that all berths on 
the steamers are engaged up to the end of 
June.
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is used at Xpbler & Co's Choco
late Workyt Berne, 
for the Ananufactu 
Swiss y Ik Cbocolai

i I *to

Jid, //
(jTüourn ud’e Cream* as thglnast__■kin preparations.*' ^'rsalc l and Fancy-

Goods Dealers in the ‘Jutted StaierfrCanaita and Europe.
TlyLtimgslabdF^ and 

greater cleanness th 
possible with the^vok^M 
processes. f

Try for yourself *

?£BD.T. ROPKlHS, Prop., 37 Great Jones Stratipures , 
was 

ioned

“My troulile 
Mrs. White states. Jj-LJ 

1 across my back 
back of my nStk, ai 
trouble that J^scd 
annoyance, m 

“For year.-g 1 
tlie doctor leu

darted f«n n strain,” 
Ta pain always 
By pain in the 
L had urinary 
Xcreat deal of

*TWAS EVER THUSrooms
Hotel, St. Andrew's. The C P. R. hotel at 
X’ictoria, (B. C.) is also having several 
large additions made. The Vancouver Ho
tel is also being improved. At Sick Moose 
a large power plant is being built and a 
hotel with a swimming pool and at Proc
tor, (B. V.) a 50 roçm hotel is going up. .

I never knew a gladsome May 
To charm me xvith a sunny hour, 

But just as 1 had blest the day 
Up came a horrid thunder shower!

When Bo; SilverThe semi-annual meeting of the City 
Cornet Band was held in their rooms.King 
street east, last evening. The election of 
officers for the ensuing term resulted as 
follows: President, James Connolly; sec
retary, Harry McQuade ; treasurer, Robert 
McCarthy. Plans for the summer were 
discussed, but nothing definite was de
cided upon.

Ri •r thaHItejMP
wearing, best-desicafasL 
plate to be had Wj0rTobht&~~

delicious

SwissMilk
[Chocolate

>iedf in this way and 
_Hrtlid not do me any 

lasting good. In the morning I was dizzy 
and I finally got so nervous 1 could nut 
hold a cup.

"Then 1 started to use Dodd's Kidney 
Bills, and 1 got relief right from the start.

I three boxes cured me completely. Today 
1 am a well

Find another artist.
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE1847 6 Proper side up in clothed

The fifty-third anniversary services of the 
Carleton Presbyterian church will be held 
tomorrow. There xvill be special ,music at 
all the services. Rev. Dr. George M. 
Campbell xvill preach in the morning at 11 
o'clock and the pastor. Rev. H. R. Read, 
in the evening at 7 o’clock. At the even
ing service there will be music by a double 
male quartette. Miss Blenda Thompson 
will also assist in the music.

brand^pooa/rorm,knmis, 
cttfbejût/gt\h\Jfade nhrk 
^ \ly plamd and mill 

wear for yearn and mars. 
Best tea sets, dmes^emters.

etc., are smtfffed 
MERIDEN BRIT* CO.

SOLD BY LEADING DEALERS
"Stiver Plate that Wears "

ai
William P. Gardner first rang the bell 

of the Old South church, Portsmouth, 
April 15. 1865, when the news of the as- j 
sassination of President Lincoln was re-1

woman.'
Mrs. \\ bite’s troubles were Kidney 

troubles. So are the troubles of nine out 
of ten of the suffering xvomen of Canada 

j today. That is why Dodd's Kidney Pills 
1 always cure them.

ceived, and he has been ringing the bull 
regularly since.

t

j
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The most wonderful sound-reproducing 
instrument of the cabinet type, combining 
the highest results of musical genius 
with a masterpiece of cabinet work—

Amberola
Z%enewest Edison Phonograph
The Amberola is beautifully simple in outline, exquisitely designed 
and comes in either mahogany or oak, to harmonize with surround
ings in any home. It has drawers in the lower part for holding 
100 records.

It plays both
Edison Standard and Amberol Records

This is the Amberola1 s biggest advantage over all other instruments 
of the cabinet type—because Amberol Records play longer than any other 

Recoys made, rendering the best of all kinds of 
musiytsjTis meant to be played, without hurry- 

it parts. But the Ambcr- 
the best music that you 
sound reproducing instru- 
The price is $240. Other 

nographs, $16.50 to$162.50.

ing ittii
/Ola

et ira
fth

tyj

i Slezak
for the Edisonn<

The greatest living lyric tenor, Leo Slezak, has made 
ten new Grand Opera Amberol Records for the Edison 
Phonograph. These TTi i m iL im liTTT the great arias 
from Verdi’s OtelloAûpaUTer with arias from other 
Italian Grand OaM/mT Slezak sings these Italian 
Grand Opey|^*sexclusively for the Edison Phono- 
graph^Uj^^nese new Slezak Recordsat yoür dealer's 
—ai^l^urc to see and hear the Amberola.
Mon Grand Opera Records
Edison Standard Records................................................. 40c
Edison Amberol Records (play twice as long). ... 65c

85c and $1.<5

National Phonograph Co., 100 Lakeside Ave., Orange, N. J., U. S. A.

R’S VIGOR
Ingredients :
Ayer’s Hair Vigor promptly 
that cause falling hair. It no 
bulbs, restores them to health. The 
falling out, grows more rapidly.

Glycerin. Qi 
Sage. Aloo 

destroys the 
ourishes thi

ci'iorM. Show this to your doctor.
^ Ayer’s Hair Vigor just as promptly destroys the 

germs that cause dandruff. It removes every 
trace of dandruff Jj£gfcUdM|d keeps the scalp 
clean an condition.

Does no the Hair

fashion Hint for Times Readers

i
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